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To Whom it may concern, 

My name is Kyle Bochek, I am a professional hockey player with 8 plus years of professional 

playing experience in North America and Europe. After retiring from professional hockey 

following a spinal cord injury I decided to change my direction in life to helping young athletes 

develop on the ice and in the community. I have spent the past 2 years working as a skill 

development coach in the Southern Georgian Bay and Ottawa Regions. I started my own hockey 

skills development company Chekers Hockey Academy in the summer of 2016 to great success. 

Over a one-week period we were able to train 60 players through our “Pro’s Giving Back” 

initiative absolutely free as well as 50 players through our “Pro Style” Full Day Camp and “High 

Performance” Half Day Camp on and off the ice.  

We provide our athletes with the skills and knowledge to preform at a high level on the ice 

through our innovative drills and high end coaching techniques as well as off the ice with our 

nutrition classes, dryland training, team building and team games, healthy snacks and lunch. Our 

camp instills in our camper’s leadership, teamwork, friendship, pride, work ethic and creativity 

through our on and off ice programs. We aim to develop and nurture our player’s on the ice and 

off the ice to be valued members in the community. We offer all of our camps at very reasonable 

cost to families as I understand the financial strain that can be placed on hockey families. We are 

also very proud of our “Pro’s Giving Back” initiative to help lessen the cost to many families.  

For 2017 Chekers Hockey Academy is offering 2 affordable hockey camp options to kids of all 

ages and skill levels. Our camp will be running in Midland, Ontario July 29th to August 4th, 2017. 

We still have limited openings and are hoping we can engage with Midland Minor Hockey in 

giving kids the chance to attend a high end hockey skills development camp. I see a tremendous 

opportunity for Chekers Hockey Academy to partner with Midland Minor Hockey to help 

provide and expand our reach in order to send more players to camp. Please feel free to contact 

me for further information.  

I have attached our camp poster and if we could work together to have this posted on your site or 

distributed to your members that would be fantastic 

Thank you in advance and I look forward to hearing back from you soon. 

Kyle Bochek 
Chekers Hockey Academy 
Owner/Founder 

1-(613)-981-4109 

www.chekershockey.com 

kyle@chekershockey.com 

kylebochek@hotmail.com 
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